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No. 5 THE SEMI October 27, 19^
CHAPEL SCHEDULE: Tuesday— Friday
Conference on the Mission of the Church. Dr. Horace L* Fenton, Jr., 
Acting General Director of the Latin America Mission,
EVENING SESSIONS WITH DR. FENTON. These discussions with Dr. Fenton will serve as 
an opportunity for in-depth interaction on questions of personal and specific 
interest from the current conference lectures.
Married students not living on Seminary grounds are urged to attend either 
Tuesday or Wednesday. Single women students are invited to attend the sessions 
with the married students.
Tuesday 6:00-7:30 Dorms 200 and 190 meet in Dorm 190.
8:00-9:30 Ford Place meets in Apartment # 9  (Darryl Freeland) 
Wednesday 6:00-7:30 Dorms 180 and 150 meet in Dorm 150.
8:00-9:30 Belaire meets in Apartment C (A1 Hearl)
Thursday 6:00-7:30 Dorm 98 and other single men students meet in Dorm 150.
INDIVIDUAL CONFERENCES with Dr, Fenton may be arranged by signing the schedule at 
the receptionists desk. CAN
ROOM CHANGE: On Tuesday and Thursday, this week only, Missions 95^ (Or. Strachan) 
will meet in Room 302.
Students, faculty and staff are invited to participate in a fellowship of prayer 
Tuesday evening at 6:00 in the Library Prayer Chapel.
Deadline for contributions to the opinion is Thursday, 5:00 p.m. Put them in 
Box 62. J.E.W.
The Tithe-of-Tithe box is still open for Student Fund cards. Suggested closing 
date, Wednesday, November lj-, RF
TRACT OF THE WEEK: "Miles to go before I sleep. . ." The true story of Pam 
McGinley, a l^-year-old girl who faced death with confidence in God’s Word and 
a radiant witness for Christ on her lips. An excellent tract for Junior and 
Senior Highs. A. Lorenz
Several friends of the Seminary have invited students to be their guests for 
Thanksgiving dinner. If you are interested, please leave word at the Dean’s Office.
Here is this week’s rundown from the exciting world of sports: It’s sad but true, 
Norm got Kropped by Pulis’ Pugilists. In other gridiron activity, the men of Bel- 
air Court, sparked on by Roy Brewer, squeaked by Gorman’s Guys. Lorenz’ lucky lot 
looked like lightning lapping ’long the line past Silvey’s seven strong sons, 
severing some sense of victory from those fighting fellows. This week’s schedule: 
200 vs. 98; 190 vs. 150; l80 vs. bye. The Commissioner
FIELD WORK OPPORTUNITIES: TEACHER FOR ADULT CLASS (35 years and over). Man 
preferred. Community Covenant Church of Eagle Rock,
. . . . COLLEGE (Sunday morning) AND JUNIOR HIGH (Sunday evening). Presbyterian 
preferred. Calvary Presbyterian Church of South Pasadena.
. . . .  SENIOR HIGH GROUP. Sunday night and possibly one week night. Remuneration 
per hour, plus travel expenses. LaCanada Presbyterian Church.
. . . .  RESOURCE PERSON on the life of Christ, needed by a young adult discussion- 
type Sunday School class. South Gate First Baptist Church (9:^ -5 a.m.). Contact 
Wendell Rickon (Lo 6-2265) or see Bruce Crapuchettes (student).
(over)
FALL QUARTER EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
MONDAY. December 78 :0 0
to
10:00
Hermeneutics Bll 
Church History 621
10:30
to
12:30
Mod Miss Mvmt 951 
Psy of Prchg 715
1:30
to
3:30
7:30
to
9:15
APP:
Heb 121 
Marr Cnslg 013 
Rpd Grk. Rdg 311
TUESDAY. December 8 
Homiletics Mil 
Exeg 211
Sy Theo 431 (Sr. and MRE) 
Mark M14
Sy Theo U31 (Mid)
OTI 131 I 
Matt H 3  
Sept 316
Pers of Person 021 
Greek 100 
Jeremlah 2 . h k
Aramaic 216
